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E ’•sir voice would he one long wail. 
There Is every evidence that these or
chards are well cared tor. The own
ers are anxious to know’ the last word 
in growing apples, and to apply the 
knowledge in every detail. All these 
orchards are cultivated and fertilized 
and in ma.ny cases the cover crop 
is wild mustard and pig weed, 
was not aware before that mustard 
could be put to so useful a purpose. 
Some years ago vetches were largely 
used as a cover crop, the idea being 
to get green manure and nitrogen 
from this legume, but the price of 
seed kept going up until the apple 
growers say they can get better re
sults hy applying nitrate of soda and 
get their humus from a green crop 
01 weeds.

In some of these orchards the bran
ches of the trees bending over under 
their load until the. lower branches 
lay on the ground formed a veritable 
wall of apples from one end of the 
field to the other. This was particul
arly the' case in orchards where the 
trees were thirteen or fourteen years 
old and were not yet thinned out. 
Later every second tree is cut down 
to give the spreading branches more 
room, leaving the trees the same dis
tance apart as the rows.

You are not long in Berwick malt
ing enquiries about apples unti’ you 
are asked, "Bid you see Sam Chute?" 
Sam is admitted by all and sundry

branches give the impression of a 
primeval forest, but the trees are in 
most cases set in line, but there are' 
other evidences to show that this for
est was planted within the lifetime 
of this old town and it gives ample 
evidence of the value and importance 
of reforestation. Judge Haliburton 
was somewhat exclusive in his tastes 
and company and lived a very retired 
life, spending the later years of his 
life in England where he was elected 
a member of the British House of 
Commons.
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

ns.
It

MONCTON, A delightfully situated and excell
ently conducted Masonic Home is also 
the pride of Windsor, a place where 
old people are spending their declin
ing years as guests and not as in
mates.

mWARE!

(Glasgow)
The Apple Region AON. m m âImmediately you leave Windsor you 

run into apple orchards, row upon 
row of trees laden with an abundance 
of fruit not so gaudy or attractive 
in color as you find in some other 
fruit countries, but with a flavor that 
vies with the best, and it would al
most seem as if in her apples New 
Scotland was following the lead of 
the land from which she took her

V’
1 to the treat- 
’orrhea.

-10 a.m. to 6 
appointment.

, Granville St 
N. S.

4»

m

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the 
acetlcacidester 
manufacture, to assist the P 
will be stamped with their

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY ORCHARDS
and was depending more upon 

This year
w name

quality than upon show, 
the abundant rains have brought the

(By Hon. Duncan Marshall in Family 
Herald and Weekly Star.)

EBON I
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

i Colds
Toothache
Earache

crop of apple's on in a wonderful way 
and all the orchnrdists are agreed 
that this will not only be a large 
crop, but that it also will he a crop 
of the largest apples ever grown in 
the Province by the sea.

Typist The question, "What will the apple 
crop, yield?" is as familiar in Nova 
Scotia these days as the annual query 
about the wheat crop is in the prairie 
provinces. A very satisfactory thing 
about the Nova Scotia question is that 
those who know most about it are 
the most sanguine as to results, until 
now it is conceded in most parts that

SSt. East. 

N. S.
to be the apple king of the Valley. 
I expected to find him wearing a 
crown of apple blossoms, but if he

at all it
trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monit
or PalicvHcacid. While it is welt known that Aspirin means i:a\ r 

ubltc against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

iand 2—4 p.zn. 
Iday*.

horthand.

was wearing a crown 
would be more likely to heYou run along the banks of the Avon 

until you come in sight of Minas 
Basin, then a short way along you 

to Grand Pre, made famous in

one of apples, and a good hardy va
riety at that. Mr. Chute expects to 
harvest twenty-five thousand barrels 
of apples from his own trees this 

He takes pride in the fact that

it will be quite up to last year which : come 
was something of a record, and pass
ed the two million barrel mark by a

history and poetry. We passed thru 
onlv a few days after a’great gather- 

goodiv margin. of Acadians had assembled to
There are so many sections of Agri- dedicate the newly erected chapel.

cultural Canada where charming seen-1 built by contributions of Acadians.
the site of the ancient edifice

year.
with his own hands he converted aUTB
.good deal of woodland into apple or- ; 
chards that in very truth now bios- j 

the rose, if they do not quite |"

¥

ery is combined With the luxury of a | upon 
beautiful harvest that it is not quite ■ in which their forefathers Mere as

sembled in 1755 made prisoners of

umlshlngi som asa
.outdo it.

By the way, Berwick is one of the j
. . by the British forces and ex- j 0]d camp meeting places of Noya
of veiled from their home land. The old | Scctia_ For over half a century every j 

church yard has been fenced off for ; g,]mmer including the one just pass- ; 
cross of rough stone

safe to use too many superlatives in 
describing any one, but the fruit Val
leys of Nova Scotia in the Autumn 
a year like this not only hear a strik
ing resemblance to "the land 
plenty”, but can also he quite con
scientiously classed as "a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever.”

Those of us who have lived at some

warN. 3.

ing, has seen a real live camp meet- j 
masonry marking the location of the jng jn t^e grove at the village bound- , 
ancient cemetery. Up near the church j

of i some years, alize
a ries. Like everything else this is; 

is “Evangeline’s Well” and a beauti-j mo(]ernized to some extent and very ! 
ful bronze statue of Evangeline meet» i convenient equipment is provided in 

distance have always been accustom-, you at the gateway of this small th,s wooded park for carrying on the 
designate the apple growing j public park. The new chapel is as j gerviees and for accommodating

this eastern province by nearly as possible a reproduction of ^ peop]e But this is a town of apple 
b of “Annapolis Val-, the one destroyed at the time of the frees there are trees ai0ng the road, 
matter of fact there' | expulsion and it adds much to the jn {act }t js a common habit to plant 

romantic history of the place, roman- ^ rQW 0( trees right up against the 
ot only now fruitful, but some cf ! tic perhaps today, hut this driving road (ence s0 that half the apple crop 

which offer such scope for develop- | of a pioneer people from their homes h£mgg QVer the K;ng's Highway. There 
ment, that one wonders if there are | to a new and strange land is one of ^ appl<, trees on the lawns about 

bounds to the resources of Can- the cruelties ot Canadian History tQWn houses and sometimes spacious
There is a sort of •charm about Gran i 
Pre, the land of Evangeline.

velonme'nt proceeds. prairie of it is mostly diked marsh
In a motor trip from Truro you land, much of which was reclaimed 

farming district in | from the tides of Minas Basin • 
these ancient French settlers and to 
which the farmers of later years have 

These marsh lands are very

,ess
ks

s ? theed to 
regions of 
the common namee are planning.
ley”, when as a

several Valleys all of which areare
and for tlK~>,

v
complete, an,! 

i- orders. As Easy to Clean 
as a China Dish

any
ad a. and just how great this country 

become in production as its de-
lawns find a place for several trees. 
In apple blossom time the M’hole 
countryside must be one great floral 
decoration, but now the lucious ap
ples are just rounding into their iul- 

of form and giving the place an

pe too, by com- 
kason, and ai e 
it early.

The
can

The Enterprise Monarch 
Range is a delight to the 
good housewife, some
thing to be proud of and to 
inspire her to cook dainty, 
tasty meals.
Made of the finest copperized 
Steel, finished in snowy white 
enamel and bright nickel, it is 
as easy to clean as a china dish 
and makes your kitchen bright 
and cheerful

cross a prosperous 
the County of - Hants where dairying 
prevails. While apples are grown in 
this district, they are by no means 
the prevailing crop until you reach 
the town of Windsor, which is about 
where the larger appld orchards be- 

Windsor is in the Valley of the 
tvhich is the first of a

ness
air of a land rolling in apples.

added.
rich hay meadows which made this 
in former years a cattle raising coun

instance's oxen are still

'4Î///U7W

try. In many 
used for working the land. De Wolfe’s 

Candies 
Again !

gin.
Throngs of VisitorsAvon river 

series of fruit Valleys along the north- 
coast of the peninsula province. It is only natural that this part 

should be thronged with visitors, es
pecially tourists who are seeing the 
beauties of Nova Scotia. By the way. ! 

Grand Pre is the home of Sir P.obert j 
Borden, and Canada's former Primo ! 

Minister is spending some -weeks at 
Grand Pre at the present time. Only 
two or three miles away is Wolfville, 

of the most attractive of Nova 
Here tourist traffic

ern
This old town has a good many his
toric associations. It. is the home of 
the oldest university in Canada, Kings 

Most of the buildings which

6
t

1-
College1.
housed this pioneer institution of 

burned and are only
s

learning were 
row in course of erection, but classes 

been discontinued on this
Just received:*

i
have not 
account.

It is also on record that the first 
exhibition held in Canada took place 
in Windsor in 17S9.

The shoM’ residence of the place is 
“Cliftcn House,” the' house of Judge 
Haliburton, who immortalized himself 
in “Sam Slick,” the Clockmaker 
Thomas Chandler Haliburton was the 
first American humorist, and is not 

school of writers of

Peanut Buttercups 

Coconnut Buttercups.

Chicken Bones 

Peppermint-Wafers. 

Peppermint Humbugs 

Lemon Drops 

Molasses Chips

Delicious Acadia Cream Car

amels.

FORD TOURING CAR $535.00 
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government 
Sales Tax Extra.

one
Scotia's toM-ns. 
is catered to and their stay in town 
made pleasant. Trees, and lav-ns, 
and shrubs and flowers gladden the 
eye as you pass through -this toM-n 
and here again you find another Uni
versity, this time Acadia College. The 
thirst for< knowledge seems as strong 
in New Scotland as it ' was in the

üiËsSiSIÊIIsl
their own kitchens.

See tho Enterprise dealer in your local£?'or*JT'*£* 
who already has a Monarch range working, and write 
us for oitr FREE illustrated booklet.

The Enterprise Foundry Company, Limited
V SACKVILLE, N.B. *3

Sold by leading druggists everywhere and in Bridgetown by

MAGEE AND CHARLTON.

Qneeisiatt of Bulbs I
i5r

<3

Highest Re-Sale or Trade in ValueTulips, etc.

ed now will 
i of bright
Spring.
he house af- 
! pleasure.

—XZS.'- VADU cannot lose out when you buy a Ford 
1 The first cost is so lo<V, it costs so little to

■

operate, repairs and replacements are so easily 
obtained that the demand l'or iiSed Ford cârs 
reduces depreciation to a minimum.

old land.the least of a 
which he was the pioneer. His home 
is surrounded by a forest of greai

set out in

Apple orchards again line the way 
to Kentville, and not only is one 
struck with the abundance of trees 
and the progress made by fruit grow
ers, but one is also impressed by the 
opportunity offered for further de
velopment, and the number of acres 
that have not yet been planted out 
that would yield an abundance if only 
taken in charge by some husbandman.

trees most of which were
Their gigantic spreading

—ALSO—

AND his day. BUY A FORD—on easy terms if you wishThese candies are absolutely 

pure and free from any sub

stitutes.

Iff

!1 y

I Û

New Goods for 
Fall and Winter

I. 8.

L. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.G2«r>'jtsmW.S. W

$8hute Kentville is the location of a Do
minion Experimental farm established 
about ten years ago ttoder the direc
tion of Superintendent Blair, 
situation of the farm lends itself to 
the making of a most attractive place, 
and Mr. Blair has taken full advant
age of its possibilities. Fruit forms 
quite a part of the work here. Po
tatoes are given a good deal of at
tention, but they will be another story, 
perhaps. The work with todder corn 
and sunflowers is as important as 
any, and an excellent herd of dairy 
Shorthorn cattle gives an added in
terest to the place. It is not the in
tention here to write of the Experi
mental farm, as its work would be 
a long story in itseif hut just to men
tion in passing its location, and .some 
of the problems that are 6eing care
fully worked out in. this agricultural and Rate Card.

W.H. MAXWELLMSMy new Full and Whiter 
goods ivre eotiling in and I am 
prepared to-fit yon out for 
the cold weather that is com
ing.

lift.r (e
¥ÂWSÿ■ Beetle

contbactob if
« n : a*

Queen St., BridgetownTheS>

Homemade 
Ice Oream

Delicious, Nutrit
ious !

Pure Wholesome 
Ice Creatn

/Act
Specialist , charged $15* a 
week. worth of Zam-Buk 

Saved Her Leg.

f
IPles raised k®* 

nd Chimney*-
I have in stock several lin

es of Underwear, including 
Penman’s, Turnbull's Stan
field's, F.ureka and Atlantic, 

and can supply your wants.

a

The Good Will“ I had osly one week of the 'special 
of bad ieg treatment supplied in

mnoved.
put on Board 

iut steamer»-
Rove*

course
my own citv, and it cost me «13* In coarse 
oinimeflts. It was simply money thrown 

" writes Mrs James Elswortli,

Made by Mrs. E. B. CHUTE, Bridgetown 
“The Place With The Electric Sign”

of our Graduates is our Best Asset.
We are thankful grateful for this 

Good Will, and it is our aim, by thor
oughness of training and devotion to 
students’ interests, to continue to turn 
out Graduates who will keep us in 
grateful remembrance.

90d' Selkirk Ave . Winnipeg.
" The ulcers first appeared on my left 

ankle, and they spread from the top of 
mv foot up to the knee. Lam up in bed 
helpless with pain. I was treated by rsc 
different doctors I persevered with 
their lotions and ointments until I leu 
positive there couid be no cure.

- Then one dav I w is brought a -am
ple of Zam-buk. Even this small 
quantity was decidedly soothing, and it 
encouraged me V> get a supply from the 

Perseverance wun Zam-ouK 
wonderfully and thoroughly 

The irritation and the pam 
peed: i y subdued : the ulcers v ere 

thoroughly cleansed of poisonous matter 
and the leg permanently healed.’

Zam-buk. the magic herbal balm. 
is equally good for eczema, r ngvv.r m, 
poisoned wounds, ptmrb s. _ Voi.s, 
abscesses, piles, cuts, burns, scatos and 
All skin injuries. 50c. all dea-eis.

luiiding
ills» a
goods will cost a little more, but, you 
after you have forgotten the price.

Rltefci-3, Bear

My Mackinaw touts. Overcoats and Sweaters have arrived

store will be open AVed-

too. Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd• -+F -Av i ,1Send for

izing Beginning' Wednesday, October 4th, nty 
nesiji'.y afternoons..

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and PRINCE ARTHUR 

FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY

Catalogue

FARE S9.fi»
laboratory. Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at 

630 p.m.
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

at 2 p. m.

druggist
proved
effectiveWm. E. Oesner c Night and Morning.

S> Have Clean, Healthy 
Eyet. It they Tire, 

» Itch, Smart or Bum, 
Ç if Sore, Irritated, In- 
J flamed or Granulated, 

use Murineoften. Seethes, lefreskee. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write 
for Free Eye Book. Jbrin Exe Rea«b Ce^ Chicaie

Weeds as Cover Crops
d,Tube*

From Kentville to Berwick ■ the 
orchards seem to grow un ill on either 
side of the highway is a veritable 
forest of wees, and here the crop is 
bending the branches to the very 
ground. Talk about groaning under

w ere s
EN AND BOVS WEAR.DEALER IN EVERYTHING THAT M TOR <3[Guaranteed For Staterooms and other information apply to 

J. E. KINNEY, Snpt,
Yarmouth, X. S. ,buFR Advertise in The Monitor t•9 sall

--
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LAWRENCETOWN’S DEPARTMEN
TAL STORE

E have just unloaded two more cars of flour 
and feed, filling our feed warehouse full to 
the brim with Robin Hood Ra-ium and 

Thorobred Flours, Choice Middlings, Feed Oat
meal. Rolled Oats, Oats, Feed Flour, Corn meal, 

corn, Whole corn, Hen feed, Cow Chow. 
Ptgv^now, Bran, Flour Middlings, etc.
Our Prices on These Goods Will Please You

w
In Our Large Warehouse

have shingles and roofing to fix that leaking roof. 
Cement to make sound and good that old floor. Build
ing paper to warm up the walls, etc., etc.

we

We Are Here to Serve You .*.
GIVE US A CALL

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENŒTOWN, N. S.

RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.
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N
RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.

*

XL

Imperial Double High Oven Range
i marvel of Beauty, Economy and Efficiency. It 
Time, Labor, Linings, Fuel and Worry. You

Is a
saves 
can’t beat it

m
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The Fire Box Does It—Have a look at the Fawcett 
Hot Blast Kind.

As for Cooking and Baking, the Fawcett Imperial 
trims them all. Send for illustrated circular giving 
detailed description of the ImperiaL 
Ask yoar dealer to shots you the Fawcett Line or write direct

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N -B • CANADA
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